Apple Technology Briefing
Mac OS X’s Unix Roots and Current Tools

Technology Update
Apple Computer invites you to a Technology Update Briefing.

Join the always dynamic Steve Hayman from Apple Computer for a look at the command line, compliers, scripting environments, open source tools, etc.

Open to everyone
During the presentation, we will discuss or demonstrate:
- Automator and why it reminds you of Unix pipelines
- Applescript why it is either a great programming tool or a mutant language from the moon
- Xcode and Interface Builder for creating applications
- reusable frameworks included in Mac OS X - how you can reuse your stuff and get a head start

Learn about tools for code optimization
Watch and learn as he builds something with Xcode and Interface Builder and maybe a small amount of Objective-C. If we are lucky, this involves and inadvertent demo of the debugger as well

Join us for this fun & fantastic briefing!

Logistics:

Wednesday, March 8, 1:00pm - 3:00pm
University of Florida
140 Norman Hall
College of Education
Gainesville, FL